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Abstract

Driving forces are the factors that lead to the observed changes in the quantity and quality of

ecosystem services (ESs). The relationship between driving forces and ESs involves con-

siderable scale-related information. Place-based ecological management requires this infor-

mation to support local sustainable development. Despite the importance of scale in ES

research, most studies have only examined the association between ESs and their drivers

at a single level, and few studies have examined this relationship at various scales or ana-

lyzed spatial heterogeneity. The purpose of this paper is to explore the significance of the

scale-dependent effects of drivers on ESs for localized ecological management. The bio-

physical values of ESs were calculated using several ecological simulation models. The

effects of driving forces on ESs were explored using the geographically weighted regression

(GWR) model. Variations in the effects of driving forces on ESs were examined at three

scales: provincial, ecoregional, and subecoregional scales. Finally, canonical correlation

analysis was used to identify the major environmental factors associated with these varia-

tions in each ecoregion. Our results show that (1) the distribution of soil conservation and

water yield is highly heterogeneous; (2) four driving forces have significant positive and neg-

ative impacts on soil conservation and water yield, and their effects on the two services vary

spatially (p < 0.05); (3) the impacts of drivers on ESs vary across different spatial scales,

with a corresponding shift in the related environmental factors; and (4) in the study area, at

the provincial scale, physical, topographical, and biophysical factors were key factors asso-

ciated with the variations in the relationship between ESs and drivers, and at the ecoregional

and subecoregional scales, physical, socioeconomic, topographical, and biophysical factors

all contributed to these changes. Our results suggest that significant differences in topo-

graphical conditions (e.g., altitude, slope) can be incorporated for exploring the relationship

between drivers and ESs and optimizing ecological management at the provincial scale,

whereas significant differences in physical and socioeconomic conditions (e.g., urbanization

levels, human activity, vegetation coverage) are more meaningful for localized ecological

management at the ecoregional and subecological scales. These findings provide a basis

for understanding the relationship between drivers and ESs at multiple scales as well as
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guidelines for improving localized ecological management and achieving sustainable

development.

1 Introduction

Ecosystem services (ESs) can be defined as the goods (e.g., food and timber) and services (e.g.,

climate regulation and carbon sequestration) humans obtain from ecosystems [1,2]. ESs are of

great concern to the public and governments worldwide for their contributions to human

well-being [3]. There is growing recognition that the ultimate goal of ES research is to guide

decision-making to facilitate ecological sustainability [4–7].

ESs are dynamic and may change in space and time as a result of natural and anthropogenic

driving forces [3,8–12]. In this study, driving forces were defined as factors leading to the

observed quantitative and qualitative changes in ESs [13,14]. The main drivers that determine

ES changes include the following types: climate change, land-use change, and socioeconomic

factors [15–22]. As a global phenomenon, climate change is one of the most challenging issues

of our time, with a tremendous impact on the provision of ESs by changing the biophysical

structures and processes of the ecosystem [12,14,21,23]. Specifically, Asmus et al. [24] observed

that climate change in coastal environments affects the physical aspects of oceans, such as tem-

perature, water acidification, and the mean sea level, thereby degrading the ecological func-

tions of ocean ecosystems and consequently restricting or removing the services they provide

to society and nature. Land use and land cover changes (LULCC) have been identified as one

of the main driving forces responsible for temporal and spatial variations in ESs and functions

[13,18,23]. Several studies have shown that land use changes the quantity and quality of ESs by

affecting the ecosystem composition and structure, transforming the ecological attributes of

ecosystems, and altering biophysical and biochemical processes [7,8,18,25]. Macro-socioeco-

nomic factors are often considered the key factors that reflect the level of socioeconomic devel-

opment and intensity of human activities and lead to large-scale modifications in ESs [15,26].

For example, policies with different incentives have different impacts on the provision of ESs.

Lu et al. [27] analyzed four key ecosystem services on the Loess Plateau under Chinese ecologi-

cal rehabilitation policies and concluded that policies with economic incentives increased soil

conservation and carbon sequestration while reducing water yield in certain climate condi-

tions. Wang et al. [26] noted that governmental programs such as “Grain for Green” can

improve the ES supply by increasing the proportion of forestland.

A considerable amount of scale-related information is also involved in the relationship

between ESs and driving forces [4,19,28,29]. Some studies have shown, for example, that the

impacts of land-use changes on ESs differ widely depending on the spatial scales [7,20].

Ahmed et al. [8] concluded that examining more local-scale drivers of forest biomass and

water yield can help managers better understand the localized effects of climate change on ESs.

These findings demonstrated that estimation of the relationships between ESs and their drivers

at incorrect scales may lead to oversight problems in decision-making [30,31]. More specifi-

cally, Sun et al. [19] found that drivers explained less of the variation in ES supply at the metro-

politan scale than at the state scale. At the state scale, ES supply was mainly affected by

population density, road density, patch density, and average annual precipitation, while at the

metropolitan scale, it was mainly affected by population density, patch density, and average

annual precipitation.These results suggest that localized management based on the relation-

ship between ES supply and road density at the metropolitan scale may not be able to
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coordinate this relationship to manage the service to produce desired outcomes at the state

scale. In this context, understanding the effects of driving forces on ESs from a multiscale per-

spective, identifying factors related to them, and determining how they are related would help

us to optimize scale-appropriate decisions on localized management and strengthen sustain-

able development [32,33].

There is increasing awareness of the importance of scale effects for ES analysis and valua-

tion of ESs [34]. Scale effects usually refer to the differences in ecological patterns and pro-

cesses due to the scale of observation and contain two dimensions, spatial and temporal

[3,28,35]. Previous studies related to the scale effects of ES research have mainly focused on the

following aspects: supply, demand, and measurement [3,10,31,36]. The scale effects of ES sup-

ply can be embodied in the spatial pattern of individual ES [3,5,31], ES interactions [37–41],

and ecosystem service bundles (ESB) [3,31,42]. The ES demand by stakeholders at different

spatial scales, such as municipal, provincial or national, and international levels, has its own

emphasis. Specifically, local stakeholders may emphasize local heritage, culture, or facilities,

while national and/or global stakeholders may pay greater attention to the conservation of

nature and biodiversity [28]. The ES supply-demand relation is even more complex [43], and

such a relation at different scales may result in a scale mismatch [19]. In addition, the scales of

observation determine the ES output [42]. Specific scales, such as regular grids or administra-

tive districts (e.g., the township scale and county scale), are widely applied as the research unit

[3,5,6]. Despite recognizing the importance of scale effects in ES research, most studies have

only examined the associations between ESs and their drivers at a single scale, such as regular

grids or administrative districts [6], and few have examined these relationships at different

scales [10] or analyzed spatial heterogeneity[7,31].

The analysis of scale dependency is especially important to the ecological management of

Sichuan Province.

As an important ecological barrier in the upper reaches of the Yangtze River, Sichuan Prov-

ince faces huge challenges, especially the issue of ecological sustainability [33,44]. Sichuan

Province is characterized by significant regional heterogeneity, which is related to the com-

plexity of geomorphic conditions such as mountains, plateaus, hills, basins, and plains and the

diversity of climate zones, including the Plateau Climate Zone, North Subtropical Zone, and

Middle Subtropical Zone [44]. Previous research has shown that the impacts of drivers on ESs

vary widely across different spatial scales in this area. For instance, [45] found that climate and

topography were the main factors affecting the spatial distribution of soil conservation at the

provincial scale, while vegetation factors played a significant role at the local scale. Hence, to

maintain the vital functions of ESs and promote sustainable development of Sichuan Province,

it is necessary to examine the relationships between ESs and driving forces at multiple spatial

scales and provide references for regional ecological management.

Through a case study of Sichuan Province, China, this study investigates the significance of

the scale dependency of drivers on ESs for localized ecological management. The biophysical

values of ESs were calculated and mapped in 2018. The geographically weighted regression

(GWR) model was utilized to explore the effects of driving forces on ESs. Variations in their

effects on ESs were examined at provincial, ecoregional, and subecoregional scales. Finally,

canonical correlation analysis was used to identify the major factors associated with these vari-

ations at each spatial scale. The specific objectives of this study were to (1) analyze variations

in the effects of driving forces on ESs at three spatial scales; (2) identify the main environmen-

tal factors associated with these variations at each spatial scale; and (3) discuss the implications

of regional ecological management by analyzing the relationships between environmental fac-

tors and drivers.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Sichuan Province is located at 97˚21’ E to 108˚31’ E and 26˚03’ N to 34˚19 N, Southwest

China, covering a total area of 4.86 × 105 km2 [33] (Fig 1). The elevation of the study area

ranges from 212 m to 6,904 m and gradually decreases from the western to the eastern side of

the study area [46]. Sichuan Province is made up of plateaus and mountains with elevations

exceeding 3,000 m in the west and basins and hills with elevations ranging from 500 to 2,000

m in the east [44]. There are significant differences in climate characteristics among different

regions. The eastern area is characterized by a subtropical humid monsoon climate with an

annual temperature of 16–18˚C and annual precipitation of 900–1,200 mm. The western

region is characterized by an alpine climate with an annual temperature of 4–12˚C and annual

rainfall of 500–900 mm [45]. In 2018, forestland accounted for 45.57% of the total study area,

followed by grassland (25.13%), cropland (13.86%), other types of land (7.88%), built-up land

(3.93%), water bodies (2.12%) and garden land (1.5%). The spatial distribution of the main

land-use types showed significant regional differences [33]. Known as one of the most

important industrial centers in western China, Sichuan Province is currently undergoing

rapid urbanization [44]. In 2018, the total gross domestic product of this area reached

40,678.13 billion yuan, and the total population was approximately 83.41 million persons,

accounting for 4.4% of the total gross domestic product of China and 5.98% of its national

population [46].

Fig 1. Location of the study area. (Reprinted from [Fig 1] under a CC BY license, with permission from [Resource and

Environment Science and Data Center], original copyright [2018]).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.g001
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2.2 Data sources

The data used in this study were obtained using the following sources.

(1) Land use/cover (LULC) data in 2018 with a spatial resolution of 30 m were retrieved from

the Resource.

and Environment Science and Data Center (https://www.resdc.cn/data.aspx?DATAID=

264). In this study, the land-use types were classified into six types, cropland, forestland, grass-

land, waterbody, built-up land, and bare land, based on the “Chinese Classification Criteria of

land use” (GB/T21010-2007).

(2) Digital elevation model (DEM) data with a resolution of 90 m were obtained from the

Resource and Environment Science and Data Center (https://www.resdc.cn/data.aspx?

DATAID=284).

(3) The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) with a resolution of 1000 m was

retrieved from the Resource and Environment Science and Data Center (https://www.

resdc.cn/data.aspx?DATAID=257).

(4) Meteorological data from 42 meteorological stations within the study area were collected

from the Resource and Environment Science and Data Center (https://www.resdc.cn/data.

aspx?DATAID=230).

(5) Soil property data (topsoil sand, topsoil silt, topsoil clay, and topsoil carbon) with

1000 m spatial resolution were provided by the National Tibetan Plateau Data Center

http://data.tpdc.ac.cn/zh-hans/data/611f7d50-b419-4d14-b4dd-4a944b141175/?q=%

E5%9C%9F%E5%A3%A4%E6%95%B0%E6%8D%AE [47]. The soil classification is

FAO-90 [40].

In this work, we referred to the environmental factors as spatial variables with high spatial

heterogeneity. According to the environmental features and data availability of Sichuan Prov-

ince, ten environmental factors in the economic, social, ecological, and environmental aspects

were selected [46]. Table 1 gives a brief description of these environmental factors. The physi-

cal and topographical factors were calculated in ArcGIS 10.6 software (Esri, US) [48]. Socio-

economic factors were retrieved from the Resource and Environment Science and Data Center

(https://www.resdc.cn/DOI/doi.aspx?DOIid=33 and https://www.resdc.cn/DOI/DOI.aspx?

DOIid=32).

Table 1. Variable descriptions.

Variable category Variable Description

Physical factor PBL The proportion of built-up land

PCL The proportion of cropland

PGL The proportion of grassland

PFL The proportion of forestland

Socioeconomic factor GDP Gross domestic product

POP Population density

Topographical factor DEM Digital Elevation Model

Slope

RDLS The relief degree of the land surface

Biophysical factor NDVI Normalized Difference Vegetation Index

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t001
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In addition, the driving forces of ESs, including gross domestic product (GDP), population

density (POP), runoff, and NDVI, were also selected from these environmental factors based

on previous studies [26,49–51]. The spatial distributions of the four drivers are displayed in

Fig 2. Finally, to unify the resolution of differences and improve the accuracy of the results, all

the data were interpolated and resampled to 1000 m resolution by using ArcGIS 10.6 software

(Esri, US).

2.3 Ecosystem service quantification

Choosing the appropriate indicators to quantify ESs is difficult because the main ESs differ

from ecosystem to ecosystem. There is a need to select ESs that are most representative of the

ecological problems facing the study area [51]. Sichuan Province has experienced long periods

of soil erosion [45] and water shortage [52], which result in soil fertility decline, habitat loss,

and local land degradation. Therefore, considering the main ecological challenges, strong link-

age to the study area, and data availability, two ESs, namely, soil conservation (SC) and water

yield (WY), were selected and estimated in this work.

Soil conservation. Soil conservation (SC) is a service that describes the ability of ecosys-

tems to reduce soil erosion and mitigate the sedimentation of rivers, lakes, and reservoirs

through the interception, absorption, infiltration, and fixation of root systems [53]. SC can be

calculated as the difference between potential soil erosion and actual soil erosion [45,51]. In

this study, the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) was used to estimate SC [54].

This equation is expressed as:

SC ¼ R� K � LS� ð1 � C � PÞ ð1Þ

where SC represents the amount of annual SC (t ha-1); R is the rainfall erosivity index (MJ mm

ha-2 ha-1), which is calculated by using Wischmeier‘s monthly scale formula [55]; K is the soil

erodibility index (t h MJ-1 mm-1), which is calculated by using an equation provided by the

United States Department of Agriculture [56]; LS is the topographic factor (dimensionless); C

is the vegetation cover factor (dimensionless, ranging from 0 to 1); and P is the conservation

practice factor (dimensionless, ranging from 0 to 1).

R ¼
X12

i¼1

ð1:735� 101:5�lgpi
2

P � 0:8188Þ ð2Þ

Fig 2. Spatial distribution of the four drivers in Sichuan Province.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.g002
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K ¼ 0:1317� f0:2þ 0:3EXP � 0:0256� SAN � 1 �
SIL
100

� �� �

g�

SIL
CLAþ SIL

� �0:3

� 1 �
0:25� C

C þ EXPð3:72 � 2:95�C

� �

�

1 �
0:7� SN1

SN1 þ EXPð� 5:51þ 22:9� SN1Þ

� �

; SN1 ¼ 1 �
SAN
100

ð3Þ

where P is the average annual precipitation (mm), Pi is the average monthly precipitation

(mm), K is the soil erodibility index, and SAN, SIL, CLA, and C are the contents of sand, silt,

clay, and organic carbon, respectively.

Water yield. Water yield (WY) is one of the most valuable services to society and an inte-

gral ecosystem component that regulates living biomass, the carbon cycle, and the energy bud-

get [8]. WY is a measurement of the total amount of water that flows out of a drainage basin

within a specified period of time [8] and is widely determined by the difference between pre-

cipitation and evapotranspiration [21,39]. In this work, the InVEST (Integrated Valuation of

Ecosystem Services and Trade-offs) model, which is widely used for ES evaluation and map-

ping, was used to assess WY [57]. Its calculation formula is as follows:

Yx ¼ ð1 �
AETx

Px
Þ � Px ð4Þ

AETx

Px
¼

1þ oxRx

1þ oxRx þ
1

Rx

� � ð5Þ

Rx ¼
Kx � ET0

Px
ð6Þ

ox ¼ Z
AWCx

Px
ð7Þ

where YX is the annual water yield (mm), Px is the annual precipitation (mm m-1), AET is the

actual evapotranspiration (mm m-1), ωx is a dimensionless ratio of plant-accessible water stor-

age to precipitation, Rx is the aridity index for certain land use/cover types, Kx refers to the veg-

etation evapotranspiration coefficient associated with land-use/cover types, ET0 represents the

potential evapotranspiration calculated by the algorithm of the FAO [58], z is a hydrogeologi-

cal constant that is computed by the method of [59] and AWC is the volumetric plant available

water content.

2.4 Driver effect analysis

In this study, the geographically weighted regression (GWR) model was adopted to identify

the spatially nonstationary relationships between ESs and driving forces. The GWR model is a

local linear regression method that extends ordinary least squares (OLS) regression by allow-

ing the regression coefficients to vary continuously over the study area and generating a set of

local-specific coefficients for each sample site [60–63]. Unlike the OLS model, which assumes

stationarity across the study area and reflects the “average” or “global” condition of the rela-

tionship, the output of the GWR model has proven to be an effective visualization tool to

understand spatially unstable variables [8,46,51,64]. Given its strong advantage, the GWR
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model has important implications for decision-making in ES management [19] and has been

widely used to account for spatially nonstationary relationships between ESs and driving forces

[8,51,64–67]. The GWR model can be expressed as follows [63]:

yi ¼ b0ðui; viÞ þ
Xm

k¼1

bkðui; viÞxik þ εi ð8Þ

where yi is the dependent variable of sample point i; (ui, vi) refers to the geographical coordi-

nates (latitude and longitude) of sample point i; β0(ui, vi) is the intercept value for sample

point i; βk (ui, vi) denotes the local regression coefficient of independent variable xik; and εi is

the random error or residual for sample point i.

In the GWR model, the influence of each observation is determined by its geographic loca-

tion and its distance from the observed points. Following earlier work, the Gaussian distance

decay function was selected to express the spatial interactions as the decay function, which

could be calculated by the following equation [68].

Wij ¼ expð
� d2

ij

h2
Þ ð9Þ

where wij is the geographical weight of sample point j; dij is the distance between sample points

i and j; and h is the kernel bandwidth, which controls the effect of the distance on the weight

value. The golden selection search function was used to select the optimal bandwidth [69]. In

MGWR 2.2.1 software, four driving forces (GDP, POP, runoff, and NDVI) were chosen as

independent variables, and the biophysical values of two ESs (soil conservation and water

yield) were chosen as dependent variables.

2.5 Scale effect analysis

Based on the maneuverability of management policy, the differentiation laws in physical geog-

raphy, and previous research, three spatial scales were chosen for this study [70]. The spatial

distribution of the three spatial scales is shown in Fig 3.

Based on relevant research [3,67], the variations in the effects of drivers on ESs were calcu-

lated for each scale by the following steps. First, vector map layers were created at the

Fig 3. Vector range and unit divisions for the three different spatial scales analyzed in this study. (Reprinted from [Fig 3] under a CC

BY license, with permission from [Resource and Environment Science and Data Center], original copyright [2018]).WSP: Western

Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low Mountains and Hills; SM: Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest

Sichuan Plateau; AP: Alpine Plateau; AV: Alpine Valley; NSB: Northern Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern

Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH: Central Hill; NH: Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central

Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.g003
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ecoregion (E) and subecoregion (SE) scales using clip tools in ArcGIS 10.6 software (Esri, US).

Thus, we were able to extract the statistical values of the regression coefficients of four driving

forces (GDP, POP, runoff, and NDVI) from each of the four ecoregions and 12 subecoregions.

Following this, the regression coefficients of each driving force within each vector map were

then standardized to a fixed scale (for instance, 0–1 in this study) by the min-max normaliza-

tion technique for convenient statistical analysis. Finally, the mean value and standard devia-

tion of the regression coefficients of the four driving forces in each ecoregion and

subecoregion were calculated using the Zonal Statistics tool in ArcGIS 10.6 software (Esri,

US).

2.6 Analysis of environmental factors

Finally, canonical correlation analysis (CCA) was used to determine the potential correlations

between environmental factors and the regression coefficients of driving forces at three spatial

scales. As a multivariate statistical analysis, CCA is a standard tool used to determine the con-

sistency (measured by correlation) between two sets of variables [71,72]. There is a rationale

behind this method that is based on finding a pair of linear combinations of U1-1 and V1-1 (a

linear combination of the dependent variables (X1, X2, . . ., Xk1) and a linear combination of

the independent variables (Y1, Y2, . . ., Yk2)) that have the largest correlation between U1 and

V1. The process of finding a pair of linear combinations of U1-2. . .U1-d and V1-2. . .V1-d contin-

ues until no correlation between U1 and V1 remains statistically significant [10]. CCA repre-

sents a high-dimensional correlation between the variables (X1, X2, . . ., Xk1) and (Y1, Y2, . . .,

Yk2) with a few pairs of canonical variables. In this study, the absolute values of canonical load-

ings from small to large indicate the internal relationships between environmental factors, and

the regression coefficients of driving forces range from weak to strong. CCA was performed

using SPSS 26.0.

3 Results

3.1 Spatial distribution of ecosystem services

The distribution of soil conservation (SC) and water yield (WY) is uneven in Sichuan Prov-

ince, and there are significant differences in the distribution between regions. Low values of

SC mean that ecosystems are less capable of reducing soil erosion and mitigating sedimenta-

tion in rivers, lakes and reservoirs, while high values of SC mean that this capability is greater.

The low values of SC are mostly located in the southeastern and northwestern parts of Sichuan,

particularly in the Northwest Sichuan Plateau and Central Hill, while the high values are

mainly concentrated in northeastern Sichuan, including the Northern Sichuan Basin and

Northern Hill.

Low WY values imply a smaller amount of water flowing out of a drainage basin within a

specified period of time, while high WY values imply a larger amount of water flowing out of a

drainage basin within a specified period of time. WY values are low in northwestern Sichuan

(e.g., Northwest Sichuan Plateau, Alpine Plateau), while high values are mainly found in north-

eastern Sichuan, particularly in the Mountains around the Sichuan Basin and Low mountains

and hills. The distribution of WY in Sichuan Province displays a decreasing trend from south-

east to northwest, as well as strong geomorphological distribution characteristics.

3.2 Spatial variations in the effects of driving forces on ecosystem services

The spatial variations in the effects of driving forces on ESs were identified by mapping the

local regression coefficients of each driving force from the GWR model using ArcGIS 10.6
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software (Esri, US). Overall, Fig 4 demonstrates that the four driving forces (GDP, POP, run-

off, and NDVI) have significant positive and negative impacts on soil conservation and water

yield, and their effects on the two services vary spatially. Fig 4A and 4B shows the effects of

GDP and POP on ecosystem services. Both stronger positive and negative impacts of GDP and

POP on soil conservation and water yield are mainly observed in the Western Sichuan Plateau.

Fig 4(C) shows the effects of runoff on ecosystem services. A stronger positive impact of runoff

on soil conservation is observed in the southeast of the province, mainly in Central Hill and

Northern Hill, while negative effects of runoff on soil conservation and water yield are mainly

found in the northeast fringe. Fig 4(D) shows the effects of NDVI on ecosystem services.

NDVI has a significant negative effect on soil conservation in the central and western parts of

the province and a positive effect on soil conservation and water yield on the east side of the

province.

3.3 Scale dependency of driving forces

The variations in the statistical values of the regression coefficient of four drivers within each

ecoregion or subregion are shown in Tables 2 and 3. Statistical results indicate that the impacts

of driving forces (GDP, POP, runoff, and NDVI) on two services (soil conservation and water

yield) differ significantly across three spatial scales (provincial, ecoregional, and subecoregio-

nal). In general, regional differences may be small within ecoregions or large between them.

However, within some ecoregions (e.g., the Western Sichuan Plateau), there are also differ-

ences in the driving force coefficients. In the Southwestern Mountain, the driving coefficients

of soil conservation vary significantly between subecoregions, while those of water yield are

not significantly different.

Fig 4. Spatial distribution of local regression coefficients between soil conservation (SC)/water yield (WY) and four drivers: Gross domestic

production (GDP), population density (POP), Runoff, and NDVI.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.g004
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Table 2. Statistical summary of the local regression coefficients of soil conservation at the provincial (P) scale, ecoregion (E) scale, and subecoregion (SE) scale

(p< 0.05).

Scale Runoff POP GDP NDVI

P E SE Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation

P 0.70 0.02 0.40 0.03 0.39 0.05 0.58 0.04

WSP 0.60 0.02 0.39 0.03 0.29 0.05 0.61 0.04

NSP 0.52 0.04 0.42 0.05 0.42 0.07 0.46 0.08

AV 0.64 0.02 0.28 0.05 0.43 0.05 0.69 0.05

AP 0.70 0.03 0.41 0.06 0.38 0.08 0.39 0.10

SM 0.37 0.02 0.53 0.02 0.62 0.03 0.40 0.04

CM 0.66 0.05 0.70 0.05 0.62 0.04 0.39 0.06

LP 0.20 0.02 0.59 0.06 0.56 0.04 0.54 0.05

EM 0.58 0.01 0.35 0.02 0.55 0.03 0.37 0.02

LMH 0.44 0.02 0.37 0.04 0.34 0.01 0.58 0.03

SSB 0.39 0.04 0.45 0.06 0.31 0.04 0.59 0.05

WSB 0.45 0.03 0.43 0.03 0.34 0.03 0.42 0.05

NSB 0.47 0.04 0.59 0.06 0.44 0.06 0.33 0.06

MSB 0.51 0.01 0.43 0.02 0.6 0.02 0.45 0.04

SB 0.51 0.02 0.37 0.06 0.60 0.05 0.45 0.06

CH 0.53 0.04 0.48 0.05 0.32 0.05 0.48 0.07

NH 0.61 0.02 0.38 0.04 0.57 0.04 0.44 0.03

WSP: Western Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low mountains and Hills; SM: Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest Sichuan

Plateau; AP: Alpine plateau; AV: Alpine valley; NSB: Northern Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH:

Central Hill; NH: Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t002

Table 3. Statistical summary of the local regression coefficients of water yield at the provincial (P) scale, ecoregion (E) scale, and subecoregion (SE) scale (p < 0.05).

Scale Runoff POP GDP NDVI

P E SE Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation Mean Std. Deviation

P 0.68 0.03 0.69 0.02 0.44 0.02 0.52 0.05

WSP 0.67 0.03 0.5 0.05 0.44 0.07 0.51 0.09

NSP 0.60 0.05 0.26 0.09 0.36 0.09 0.54 0.10

AV 0.42 0.03 0.39 0.09 0.22 0.05 0.57 0.12

AP 0.75 0.03 0.67 0.05 0.44 0.07 0.49 0.08

SM 0.82 0.05 0.40 0.08 0.37 0.06 0.61 0.10

CM 0.84 0.05 0.42 0.07 0.32 0.05 0.63 0.09

LP 0.76 0.04 0.47 0.05 0.42 0.05 0.50 0.08

EM 0.85 0.03 0.39 0.03 0.40 0.04 0.51 0.06

LMH 0.48 0.05 0.39 0.04 0.3 0.04 0.55 0.08

SSB 0.51 0.03 0.51 0.04 0.80 0.04 0.52 0.06

WSB 0.77 0.61 0.44 0.04 0.39 0.04 0.46 0.06

NSB 0.30 0.03 0.61 0.05 0.36 0.05 0.41 0.05

MSB 0.67 0.04 0.51 0.07 0.44 0.07 0.38 0.11

SB 0.70 0.02 0.47 0.05 0.46 0.05 0.43 0.08

CH 0.67 0.03 0.51 0.43 0.40 0.05 0.38 0.09

NH 0.54 0.43 0.65 0.04 0.45 0.04 0.44 0.08

WSP: Western Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low mountains and Hills; SM: Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest Sichuan

Plateau; AP: Alpine plateau; AV: Alpine valley; NSB: Northern Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH:

Central Hill; NH: Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t003
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3.4 Relationships between environmental factors and drivers

Based on the absolute values of canonical loadings from CCA, the associations between envi-

ronmental factors and driver regression coefficients were identified across three spatial scales

(Tables 4 and 5). According to previous research [10], we chose a significance level of 0.05 and

excluded correlations that were not significant at this level.

At the provincial (P) scale, the key factors underlying the regression coefficients of drivers

are the relief degree of the land surface, digital elevation model, proportion of grassland, nor-

malized difference vegetation index, and proportion of built-up land.

At the ecoregional (E) scale, the major factors correlating the regression coefficients of driv-

ers are population density, the proportion of forestland, digital elevation model, the relief

degree of the land surface, and normalized difference vegetation index in the Western Sichuan

Plateau (WSP); the relief degree of the land surface, the proportion of forestland, normalized

difference vegetation index, and digital elevation model in the Southwestern Mountain (SM);

the proportion of cropland, digital elevation model, the relief degree of the land surface, and

gross domestic product in the Mountains around the Sichuan Basin (MSB); and the propor-

tion of cropland, digital elevation model, the relief degree of the land surface, gross domestic

product, and the proportion of built-up land in the Low mountains and Hills (LMH).

At the subecoregional (SE) scale, the primary factors underlying the regression coefficients

of drivers are the normalized difference vegetation index, the proportion of forestland, propor-

tion of built-up land, the relief degree of the land surface, and gross domestic product in the

Table 4. The associations between environmental factors and the local regression coefficients of soil conservation at the provincial (P) scale, ecoregion (E) scale,

and subecoregion (SE) scale (p< 0.05).

Scale

Physical factor Socioeconomic

factors

Topographical

variables

Biophysical factors

PBL PCL PGL PFL GDP POP DEM Slope RDLS NDVI

P ✔ ✔ ✔
WSP ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔T ✔

NSP ✔ ✔ ✔
AV ✔ ✔
AP ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

SM ✔ ✔ ✔
CM ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
LP ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
EM ✔ ✔ ✔

MSB ✔ ✔
SSB ✔ ✔ ✔

WSB ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
NSB ✔ ✔ ✔

LMH ✔ ✔ ✔
SB ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
CH ✔ ✔ ✔
NH ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

PBL: The proportion of built-up land; PCL: The proportion of cropland; PGL: The proportion of grassland; PFL: The proportion of forestland; GDP: Gross domestic

product; POP: Population density; DEM: Digital Elevation Model; RDLS: The relief degree of the land surface; NDVI: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index. WSP:

Western Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low mountains and Hills; SM: Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest Sichuan Plateau; AP:

Alpine plateau; AV: Alpine valley; NSB: Northern Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH: Central Hill; NH:

Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t004
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Northwest Sichuan Plateau (NSP); the proportion of grassland, the relief degree of the land

surface, digital elevation model, and the proportion of forestland in the Alpine valley (AV);

digital elevation model, the proportion of forestland, population density, normalized differ-

ence vegetation index, the proportion of grassland, and the relief degree of the land surface in

the Alpine plateau (AP); digital elevation model, normalized difference vegetation index,

slope, the relief degree of the land surface, and the proportion of grassland in the Central

Mountain (CM); the relief degree of the land surface, the proportion of forestland, normalized

difference vegetation index, and digital elevation model in the Liangshan Plateau; gross

domestic product, population density, normalized difference vegetation index, the relief

degree of the land surface, and digital elevation model in the Emei Mountain (EM); digital ele-

vation model, the proportion of cropland, the relief degree of the land surface, and gross

domestic product in the Southern Sichuan Basin (SSB); normalized difference vegetation

index, the proportion of cropland, population density, the proportion of grassland, and digital

elevation model in the Western Sichuan Basin (WSB); the proportion of built-up land, gross

domestic product, the proportion of forestland, and digital elevation model in the Northern

Sichuan Basin (NSB); population density, normalized difference vegetation index, the propor-

tion of grassland, and gross domestic product in the Sichuan Basin (SB); the proportion of for-

estland, normalized difference vegetation index, gross domestic product, and the proportion

of cropland in the Central Hill (CH); and the proportion of built-up land, the relief degree of

the land surface, the proportion of cropland, and digital elevation model in the Northern Hill

(NH).

Table 5. The associations between environmental factors and the local regression coefficients of water yield at the provincial (P) scale, ecoregion (E) scale, and sube-

coregion (SE) scale (p< 0.05).

Scale

Physical factor Socioeconomic

factors

Topographical

variables

Biophysical factors

PBL PCL PGL PFL GDP POP DEM Slope RDLS NDVI

P ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
WSP ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

NSP ✔ ✔ ✔
AV ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
AP ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

SM ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
CM ✔ ✔ ✔
LP ✔ ✔ ✔
EM ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

MSB ✔ ✔ ✔
SSB ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

WSB ✔ ✔
NSB ✔ ✔

LMH ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
SB ✔ ✔ ✔
CH ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
NH ✔ ✔

PBL: The proportion of built-up land; PCL: The proportion of cropland; PGL: The proportion of grassland; PFL: The proportion of forestland; GDP: Gross domestic

product; POP: Population density; DEM: Digital Elevation Model; RDLS: The relief degree of the land surface; NDVI: Normalized Difference Vegetation Index. WSP:

Western Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low mountains and Hills; SM: Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest Sichuan Plateau; AP:

Alpine plateau; AV: Alpine valley; NSB: Northern Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH: Central Hill; NH:

Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t005
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Briefly, as shown in Tables 4–6, it is evident that the major factors associated with the

regression coefficients of drivers are significantly different at the three spatial scales (provin-

cial, ecoregional, and subecoregional) in Sichuan Province. Specifically, physical, topographi-

cal, and biophysical factors were key factors associated with the variations in the relationship

between ESs and drivers at the provincial scale, and physical, socioeconomic, topographical,

and biophysical factors all contributed to these changes at the ecoregional and subecoregional

scales.

4 Discussion

4.1 Scale dependency of driving forces

There has been some evidence that the impacts of drivers on ESs may vary with scale [6,7,20].

Based on Tables 2 and 3, the scale dependency of the impacts of driving forces on the two ser-

vices was confirmed in this study. The reason for this shift is that landscape multifunctionality

is more evident in larger spatial units than in smaller ones, facilitating a shift in the relationship

between services from trade-offs to synergies [3,31,42]. Xu et al. 2017 [5] found that the ES of

food supply and tourism resulted in trade-offs at fine spatial scales (<7 km); however, such

trade-offs became synergies at a coarser spatial scale (>7 km). Our research also found the

same phenomenon between soil conservation and water yield, where this relationship changed

from trade-off (at the SE scale) to synergy (at the P and E scales) (Table 6). The study supports

the hypothesis that an increase in the spatial scale of observation will result in a homogeniza-

tion of the landscape [42].

4.2 Relationships between environmental factors and drivers

Sichuan Province. The results in Table 4 reveal that at the provincial (P) scale, the digital

elevation model and the relief degree of the land surface were the key factors associated with

the variations in the regression coefficients of the four driving forces in Sichuan Province.

Topography, as a fundamental physical element, plays an essential role in determining the dis-

tribution of land use [8,73,74], human activities [26,75], vegetation [76–78], and water

resources [79] across the world. In Sichuan Province, there are a plethora of landform types,

including plateaus, mountains, hills, basins, and plains. In the east, there are basins and hills,

with elevations mostly between 1000 and 3000 m. In the west, there are high mountain pla-

teaus and mountainous landscapes, with elevations mostly above 4000 m. Huge differences in

topographical conditions first cause variations in environmental aspects (e.g., temperature,

precipitation, wind speed) and then result in remarkable regional social-ecological differences

Table 6. The relationship between soil conservation (SC) and water yield (WY) at three spatial levels. “+” repre-

sents synergy, and “−” signifies a trade-off.

Scales Relationship between SC and WY

P scale +

E scale WSP + RMS + BMA + BHA +

SE scale NP +

AV +

AP −

KM +

LP +

EM +

SB +

WB −
NB +

PM +

PH +

PP +

WSP: Western Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low mountains and Hills; SM:

Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest Sichuan Plateau; AP: Alpine plateau; AV: Alpine valley; NSB: Northern

Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH: Central Hill; NH:

Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t006
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[44]. As shown in Fig 2, the four drivers in Sichuan Province are extremely unevenly distrib-

uted. For example, the highest mean values of population density and gross domestic product

are mostly located in the Sichuan Basin, and the lowest values are mainly concentrated in the

Northwest Sichuan Plateau (Table 7). The spatial distribution of the main LULC types exhib-

ited regional differences in Sichuan Province [33]. Grassland and woodland are mainly distrib-

uted in western areas, while cropland and construction land areas are mainly concentrated in

the eastern and southeastern regions. In addition, the spatial distribution of vegetation is also

closely associated with topography: farmland and human settlements are usually found on flat

terrain, while forested areas occupy steeper slopes in Sichuan Province. Hence, these results

suggest that significant differences in topographic conditions can be taken into account when

exploring the influences of drivers on ESs and optimizing ecological management in Sichuan

Province.

Western Sichuan Plateau. Based on the results of Tables 5 and 6, the proportion of forest-

land, the proportion of grassland, and the normalized difference vegetation index are the main

factors responsible for the variation in the regression coefficients of the four driving forces in

the Western Sichuan Plateau. The reason may lie in the fact that grassland and woodland

mostly cover western Sichuan Province (especially the Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture of

Garz, Tibetan and Qiang Autonomous Prefecture of Ngawa, and Yi Autonomous Prefecture

of Liangshan) and have important economic and ecological values [33]. On the one hand,

woodland and grassland can provide humans with timber, energy, food, and other products

and are the basis for local economic development and population agglomeration. On the other

hand, natural ecosystems play a key role in local ecological conservation. For instance, surface

runoff can be reduced due to the retention effect of the forest canopy and litter [38]. Therefore,

significant differences in the economic and ecological values of local natural vegetation can be

Table 7. Statistical summary of the mean values of the four drivers at the provincial (P) scale, ecoregion (E) scale, and subecoregion (SE) scale.

Scale GDP POP Runoff NDVI

P E SE Mean Mean Mean Mean

P 626.92 169.94 372.64 0.77

WSP 22.15 9.16 262.40 0.74

NSP 8.14 6.85 116.79 0.78

AV 18.93 8.61 400.29 0.76

AP 50.84 14.25 168.25 0.70

SM 394.41 105.71 646.04 0.82

CM 572.10 114.28 992.81 0.81

LP 157.78 99.27 38.37 0.81

ME 190.41 89.80 470.33 0.84

LMH 2476.52 634.04 436.61 0.76

SSB 833.21 245.98 973.93 0.83

WSB 747.53 195.92 104.91 0.82

NSB 462.86 189.69 81.40 0.85

MSB 691.94 212.54 428.05 0.84

SB 7254.94 1169.23 979.33 0.70

CH 1862.14 570.81 379.82 0.77

NH 932.55 446.80 251.25 0.81

WSP: Western Sichuan Plateau; MSB: Mountains around Sichuan Basin; LMH: Low mountains and Hills; SM: Southwestern Mountain; NSP: Northwest Sichuan

Plateau; AP: Alpine plateau; AV: Alpine valley; NSB: Northern Sichuan Basin; WSB: Western Sichuan Basin; SSB: Southern Sichuan Basin; SB: Sichuan Basin; CH:

Central Hill; NH: Northern Hill; EM: Emei Mountain; LP: Liangshan Plateau; CM: Central Mountain.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0270365.t007
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considered in managing the relationship between driving forces and ESs and in improving the

localized landscape and ecosystem management in the Western Sichuan Plateau.

Southwestern Mountain. Based on Table 4, it is evident that the proportion of forestland,

digital elevation model, and the relief degree of the land surface account for the majority of the

variation in the regression coefficients of the four forces in the Southwestern Mountain. South-

west Sichuan is mainly covered by woodland and characterized by continuous karst topogra-

phy, sheet erosion, and gully erosion [50,80]. Furthermore, West Sichuan is a region prone to

natural hazards [44]. For example, the Central Mountain and Liangshan Plateau are areas with

complex geological conditions, highly erodible water, and frequent natural disasters. Heavy

precipitation and thin soil layers will increase the frequency of soil erosion, landslides, debris

flows, and other natural hazards in the area. Such complex geological conditions will not only

affect local forest growth and surface runoff but also hinder local economic development and

human activities. Hence, significant differences in local complex geological conditions and

natural disasters influence the change in driver impacts in the Southwestern Mountain.

Mountains around the Sichuan Basin. As shown in Table 4, the proportion of cropland

and the relief degree of the land surface are the main factors responsible for the variation in

the regression coefficients among the four driving forces in the Mountains around Sichuan

Basin. Cropland is one of the dominant land classes in these regions. It is worth noting that the

local farmland is mainly located on steep slopes, especially within the slope range of 15 to 35,

as a result of the local topographical environment [80]. This phenomenon is more prevalent in

regions such as Central Hill and Northern Hill. Slope farmland can lead to soil nutrient loss,

soil structure deterioration, soil erosion, and increased surface runoff, which in turn pose a

threat to local vegetation growth and economic and social development. Hence, the potential

threat of sloping farmland to local drivers should be taken into account when managing the

variations in driver influences in the Mountains around Sichuan Basin.

Low Mountains and Hills. Tables 5 and 6 indicate that the proportion of built-up land,

the proportion of cropland, and the relief degree of the land surface contribute to the varia-

tions in the effects of drivers on ESs in the Low Mountains and Hills. Since 1991, Sichuan

Province has experienced rapid economic development and urban expansion. This phenome-

non was prominent in the Low Mountains and Hills, where the velocity of economic develop-

ment is faster than in other places due to the relatively flat terrain. As a result of economic

growth and urbanization, the area has expanded significantly in terms of both built-up land

and cropland [33]. During this process, extensive highly artificially modified land may alter

the hydrological flow path and soil properties and have long-term consequences on local sur-

face runoff and plant growth [81]. Therefore, significant differences in urbanization levels

should be considered when exploring and managing the relationship between ESs and driving

forces and promoting ecological sustainability in the Low Mountains and Hills.

4.3 Implication

The goal of environmental management is the sustainable utilization of ecosystems to meet

human demand [82]. Numerous studies have explored regional management based on the bio-

physical or economic values of ESs; however, these studies have paid less attention to the

regional differences in the effects of driving forces on ESs. According to the results of CCA,

the relationship between drivers and ESs varied at different spatial scales, with corresponding

shifts in the associated environmental factors within each ecoregion. Therefore, in highly het-

erogeneous areas, the overall policy is difficult to implement [19]. It is important to fully

understand the associations between drivers and ESs across multiple spatial scales and take

into account scale-related information to optimize localized ecological management [6].
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According to our results, a highly heterogeneous region should be able to incorporate signifi-

cant differences in topographical conditions (e.g., altitude, slope) when exploring the relation-

ship between drivers and ESs and determining the appropriate environmental management

strategy at the provincial level, while differences in physical and socioeconomic conditions

(e.g., urbanization level, human activity, local vegetation coverage) should be considered at the

ecoregional and subecoregional levels.

More specifically, our results suggest that in Sichuan Province, topographical factors (e.g.,

the relief degree of the land surface, digital elevation model) should be considered as ecoregion

boundaries to facilitate localized natural conservation, forestry management and ecological

management. In the Western Sichuan Plateau, the focus of ecological management should be

on protecting and recovering local natural vegetation and coordinating the relationship

between socioeconomic development and ecological management. In response, a series of eco-

logical restoration projects, such as the “Grain for Green Program (GFGP)” and “Natural For-

est Conservation Program (NFCP)”, could be implemented in an effort to control and mitigate

the degradation of the local environment. In the Southwestern Mountain, managers should

prioritize optimizing the coverage and structure of local forests to improve their ecological

functions and maintain the sustainability of the local environment. With respect to local com-

plex geological conditions, ecological programs for rocky desertification and soil erosion

should be combined to enhance the quality, productivity, and diversity of local ecosystems. In

the Mountains around Sichuan Basin, managers should be concerned about the potential

threat of local sloping farmland. The implementation of soil erosion control measures (e.g.,

protection of the topsoil layer, application of organic fertilizer and renovation of sloping farm-

land) and forest conservation projects (e.g., returning farmland to forest, natural forest protec-

tion measures, prohibition of timber harvesting) should be coordinated to enhance the

resistance of local ecosystems to water erosion [82]. In the Low Mountains and Hills, local

managers should be aware of the negative effects of urbanization and the importance of rea-

sonable urban planning. Improving forest coverage and protecting ecological functional zones

are encouraged to optimize the local ecological environment and promote regional sustainable

development [83]. In addition, we suggest the need to develop agroforestry to ensure supply

services while guaranteeing the integrity and diversity of the region’s ecosystems.

Conclusions

Based on analyzing the changes in the effects of driving forces on ESs at three spatial scales,

identifying the main factors associated with these variations at each spatial scale, and discuss-

ing the implications of localized ecological management by analyzing the relationships

between environmental factors and drivers, this study examines the significance of the scale

dependency of drivers on ESs for localized ecological management. According to these find-

ings, GDP, POP, runoff, and NDVI all have different effects on soil conservation and water

yield at three spatial scales (provincial, ecoregional, and subecoregional scales) in Sichuan

Province. The results of the CCA indicated that the major factors associated with the regres-

sion coefficients of drivers are significantly different at the three spatial scales (provincial, ecor-

egional, and subecoregional scales). At the provincial (P) scale, physical, topographical, and

biophysical factors were the principal factors associated with the variation in the local regres-

sion coefficients of the four driving forces. At the ecoregional and subecoregional scales, physi-

cal, socioeconomic, topographical, and biophysical factors all contribute to these variations.

Our results suggest that significant differences in topographical conditions (e.g., altitude,

slope) can be incorporated for exploring the relationship between drivers and ESs and opti-

mizing ecological management at the provincial scale, whereas significant differences in
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physical and socioeconomic conditions (e.g., urbanization levels, human activity, local vegeta-

tion coverage) are more meaningful for localized management at the ecoregional and subeco-

logical scales. These findings highlight the importance of awareness among scientists and

decision-makers of scale issues of the spatially varying relationships between driving forces

and ESs and provide scale-based references for local policy-makers to optimize ecological

management at different scales.
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